TEA Campus Intervention (HB 1842)

1st F rating
- District Engages Campus Intervention Team
- District Writes Targeted Improvement Plan

2nd F rating
- District must notify the public and seek public participation in developing turnaround plan
- Plan must be approved by Board of Trustees and TEA

3rd F rating
- Campus must implement turnaround plan

4th F rating
- Campus must continue to implement turnaround plan

5th F rating
- Commissioner must install a Board of Managers or close the campus

* A D-rating adds one year to this timeline
Timeline During Year 6

- Preliminary Ratings Released August 15
- Appeal Deadline September 13
- Appeal Window 1 month
- Appeal Decision Window 2-3 months
- Intervention Process Begins After Ratings are Final
- Enforcement Letter
- Formal Review
- Commissioner Decision Letter
- Placement of Board of Managers (effective immediately)
- OR
- Campus Closure (effective end of school year)

Ratings Final (if not appealed)
Ratings Final (if appealed)